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brethrenbrethreii aiidsistmandana sisters I1ifefefeelel happy
in havhavingim theprivilegethe privilege ofmeetingxnedtingyouyou
vnonecemoreeiaoreelnoreeivoreelaelneiAore lntheintheanthein the Valleyvaileyvalleyofvalleyoftbeinounof the moun
ailistains1tainsh jtisnowjtitdsitsisnownow about three faf7jears
sincesinesinc I1 left tbisplcethis place i jsincesihsinae6e then
3 hayhavee i travelled a great distance
efioenoughu hlfbifhifif in a straight line to bhaveave
gone round the world had I1 only
had111athadhaa that to do I1 should have bedbeebeenn
ba6kbaak some time ago beforebedorebelore I1 enter
upon anything else I1 will tell you
solsoisomesoineofneofof my feelings and speak of
other thingsthinas afterwards
Pfeelseelseeigeelfeelgladgiadglad to see you brethren sis-

ters and friends and permit me to
gaysaysiysky that I1 feel just at home for zion
ismyhomeismyis my homehomo wherever the people of
goaoodgod arenare I1 feel perfectly at home and
aaieuieulcan&ai rejoice4riqjoice with them it seems as
though 1I want to lookatlookyatlook at you thaveI1 have
abeenjbeeneem gazing arodaround at this that and
the other one while brdth6rwallacebrother wallacewailace
was ppreachingieaching I1 havhavehaye boenirvinatobeen trying to
thinkthial wherewherpthadhad seen thethemin andtheand the
7vaavavariousrivilisrioilis scenes wehavebehavewe havehavo papassedsaeds8ed through
itogether1gqthek ininiint differentinidifferent placesplac6s inin jour-
neyingbeyingneyingnesing inpoilsinin perils in mobbingmobbiabbi ariucriunn dim
kulkuitultulliesicultiestultiesties and dangers dvariouskifidsof vadiousvarious kindshinds
nuutiuutilutoutofallv6out ofauvre haveaapavp been delivdelavdeliveredered
theae hand of gbdhitsgoegod has beonziqpifestedbeen manifested
triyt6iytbrordsusuus iiiin a remarkable manuetmannetmanner
abadagadagidkndajadand thenthea I1 see people here from dif-
ferentt 1nationsnations wwithith whomwhoinchoin I1 have
alsoeassoeassociatedlabodlatod frofrom englaenglandd ireland
scotlandii6tland wales and frofrommotherother na-
tionsic oflheoftrthof the earth froffth6easternfromthefrom the eastern
westernwestern northemnorthern and southerngvesjroinstates from canada and from al
inu6rfosallii parts of the world I1 think
ofthbof the variousariousarlous changes annoyancesidanck tribulationstriiti6ns that wehavebehavewe have passed
tluoughtliedeliverancesiroubirou 11 41041iverances wejt

have ob

y
tainedbained anidanndabidaridafid the banbdnhandd ofoftoff god whwhich
has been manifestedtomanifestedto usinutin hilallhiiallthesetheseteese
things arlaarda5 arddarid I1 rejrejoiceolcalce aaniandndptas4praise6uU i

iuvsaviourmy saviour 1feelI1 feel perfectlathomepeif6et1yat41ome
injactjdcti fact lj60I1 feel atrhomewhefererat home wherever I1
meet with the saints of I1 GgoegodPdtle71pin thisthintwcountry ar6ror in other countries buthuthub
this is the grand home tilltilithesisthisissis tneane
home for the gktheringgathering of the saints
of the most highnigh god thethe tiaplatigplaceplacoce
where the 0oraclesracies of god dwell and
where the spiritofspiritosSpispiritritofof godisbodisgod is prprei edmiadmie emi
nentlybently poured out where we haghavehae
come to leamlearn oftheodtheof the greattehotlgreat jehovah
the sacred things pertainingpertffiffigto0 1

to1 aridafiid
associated with his kingdkingakingdom0M 1 i
I1 am not going to preach I1 wish to6

tell my feelings andaud look at you andanamelameld
think about what we have doned6iibaonedoneantlanclancianantl
what we are going to do fortor it is notnob61
all doneyetdone yet we haveionlyhave onlyionlyfonly commenced
the ggreatr0at work of thethe1 lord andareanlareablare
laying the foundation of that kingdomungang om
which is destined toito stand foreveforever
whatwhal weye shalfdoisshallshalfshailshali doisdolsdo is yet iin the future
we havee commencecommencedI atthe littw6ndlittleenaend
0.0off the horn and by andaudalid eydibyeitydi we3vl
comeoutatthecome1out at the big end p

JI1 was talking about roublesfroublesdoublesroublesbies but I1
dont knowaw6w that we need talk or carecaro
ab&itltdidabout them we have had some little
amyeamusementsihbnts and frolics amoneamonaamong ahethe
afegfegentilessomeGentilesntilesantiles some few difficultie536t7ndifficulties but we
havehavo struggledniggledst through ih6mdlithem allailali and
we are all herenerehere safe andsoundanlsbuiidand sound trueytrue
someofsomeotsome of 6ourorrar ffriends have ddroppedjbjrpppp
the wawayitheyitley havehive fallen asiasleepbutasleep66 11jutbut
what ofthatof that and who caredcareft isisas wellweliveilvell to live as to die or to die as to
live to ssleep as to be di6kiortqbeawake or tabetqbe
awake as to sleep it is allonailonallonetheyethey
have onixonlyoai gonegge a littlelittlebefobeforeiai6 UasforusforussAfonFor0k

ik
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examexamplepilerile we haveleftotberhave left other parts and
pameppmecome hereberhere and we think we have got
to ziozionP they have woneaonegone to the world
of sispiritsiritsbrits and they think they have
got to heaven it is all right wewe
have left some of our friends behind
in various places when they arrive
heretipretigre they will shake hands with us
and be glad they have got to zion
andana when wewb go to where our depart-
ed friedsfriends are gone we shall strike
hands wwithith tbemandthem and bebo glad we have
0gototloto heaven so it is all one al-
though our friends were sorry when
weve left themahem yet they rejoiced as well
asRs we that we were goinggoiner to zion
and so we shall rejoice with those wbwho
have died in the lord for they festyestrest
iglifromsromp61i their labors
71wbavewe have the principles of eternal
ilfelifeliteille iniriillirl us we havehasenave begun to live and
we shall ccontinue to live as the me-
thodistsihothodistsdistsdeststs very properly express it
while life and thought and being

last orbr immortality endures and
this is the bebeginningginningof it consequent-
ly other little circumstances in this
world 0orr even life or death have very
little to do with it some people have
said to me sometimes are you not
afraid to cross over the seas and de-
sertsserar6 where there are wolves and
learshearsbears and otheretheraber ferocious animals as
wellas the bavagesavagesavage indians are yopyoujoujonjop
not afraid that you will drop by the
wayvay and leave your body on the de-
sertsert track or beneath the oceans
wave no who carescares anything
aboutitaboutabouabodtitit what ofitmofitof it if weaiouldwe sliould
hahappenpeen toAdroprop by the way we ex-
pect thetiie lord and his angels can do
as much as brobrothertherthen benson has done
in gathering up the people hebe has
broughtbrouabt a great hostbost from pottawato-
miemie and the lord can surely as easi-
lyy send his angels and gather toge-
ther his elect from the four quarters
of the earth and as old daniel says
we shall all come up and stand in our
lot iniu the end of the days these

things dont troubietrouble me buthut I1 have feltfelofeitfeio

w

to rejoice all the daydaylongloug that god has
revealed the principle of eternal life
tthathatbat I1 am put inin possessiopossessionpospossessionsession of that
truth and that I1 am counted worthy
to engage inin the work of the lord
and be a nhesniesniessengerriressengersenger to the nations of
the earth I1 rejoice in proclaiming
this glorious gospel because it takes
rooroott in the hearts of the children1 of
men and they rejoice with me to be
connected with and participate in the
blessings of the kingdom of god I1
rejoice in afflictions for they are ne-
cessary to humble and prove us that
we may comprehend ourselves be-
come acquainted with our weakness
and infirmities and I1 rejoice when I1
triumph over them because god an-
swers my prayers therefore I1 feeltofeelthfeel to
rejoice all the day long
I1 feel as though I1 am among the

honorable of the earth when I1 am here
and when I1 get mixed up with the
people abroad and mingle with the
great people in the world I1 feel other-
wise I1 have seen and deplored the
weakness of men their folly selfish-
ness and corruption I1 do not know
how they feel but I1 have witnessedwitnessea a
great deal of ignorance and folly I1
think there is a great deal of great
littleness about them there is very
little power among them their insti-
tutions are shattered craccrackedkedi and
laid open to the foundation it is no
matter what principle6 youvou refer to
if to their religion it isis a pack of non-
sense if to their philosophy and po-
litics they are a mass 0offadk confu-
sion their governments achlchlchurchesrc es pillphi-
losophylosophy and relirellreilreligionlonion are all darlidariidaricdarknesshiessfiess
misery corruption and folly I1 see
nothing but babylon wherever I1 go
but darkness and confusion with

not a ray of light to cheer the sinking
spirits of the nations of the earth
nor any hope that they will be deliver-
ed in this world or in the world to
come
I1 havebave been with mybrethrenmy brethren here

who went with mome some years ago
fivolvolvoi I1
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to foreign nations brother erastus
snow who is here brother lorenzo
snow who has not got back yet bro-
ther F D richards who has been
over in england and brother pratt
there has been a great work done in
all of these places but I1 will leave
these brethren to relate their own
affairs themselves I1 rejoice to asso-
ciate with them I1 rejoice to hear of
their prosperity and to see the wis-
dom intelligence and prudence that
have been manifested in all their de-
portment and transactions I1 could
not have bettered it and I1 do not
know that anybody else could every-
thing has been going on well and
prospering the handband of god has been
with us andfind his angels have been on
our path and we are led to rejoice ex-
ceedinglyceedingly before him as the god of
our salvation
it gave me great joy on my way

home to find the saints leaving
kanesvilleganesvilleKanesville it seemed as though they
were swept out with a besom almost
when I1 was there I1 rode out in my
carriagecarriaecarricarrlaeC one day to a place called
councilcouncil point 1I thought I1 would go
and visit some of the folks there but
when I1 got there behold there were
no folks to see I1 huntedroundhunted round and
finally found a place with something
like 11 grocery written upon it 1I
alighted and went into the house and
asked a person who presented himself
at the door if hewashelashe was a stranger there
yes saysahesaydabesaysdheahe I1 have only just come
and tlypeopletlepleteeple have all left have
ihqyrtheypyesthey PYess was the answer inextineatI1 next
saw a few goods standing at the
side of a house but the house was
empty these werewaitingwere waitingwalting to be taken
away I1 went into another house and
therewerethermtherethemm were two or three waiting for a
boat to take them down the river and
these were all the inhabitants I1 saw
theredtheretherel
when I1 first reflected upon thisthithl

removal my heart feltfeitlt pained I1 well
imewthdimeaimew thdmhd disaisalsdispositionp6sitionofof many batheofthebfthe

men on those frontier countries aniand
I1 thought that some miserable wretcwretawretcheshes
might come upon them after the mainmalninami
body of the saints had removed and
abuse rob and plunder the widow the
orphan the lame halt blind and des-
titute who might be left as they diddici
in nauvoo and thus the old decrepit
and infirm would be abused insulted
and preyed upon by wretches in hu-
man shape who never have coumboumcourage0
to meet men but are cruel and re-
lentlesslentless with the old infirm the wi-
dow orphan and destitute but
thank god they are coming nearly
all old and youngrichungrichyoyoung rich and poor
finheninhenwhen I1 see my brethren and sisis-

ters here I1 cannot help but to rejoice
with them and especially with those
who have been engaged in these va-
rious labours
the reports that have reached me

from time to time of your prosperity
accounts of the great work dykeolhadhyeof the

lord that was going on here havehaiahayehayo
caused me much joy I1 have heard
of your progress in tiietllethe city and outoub
of it of your various settlementssettlementsaiidandana
explorations and of the many or-
ganizations made by the presidency
this has been joyful to me while
abroad in foreign nations
somesom people think that peachinpreaching

is the greatestatesater part of the business inin
building up the hingkinghinokingdomdorndoin of god thisthir
is a mistake you may pick out our
most inferior elders in point of talent
and ability and send them to engl-
and to preach and preside and they
think they are great men there their
religionrelillion teaches them so much more
than the gentiles know that they
are received as the great men of the
earth anybody can preach he is a
poor simpleton that cannot it is the
easiest thinga in the world but asag
president youngYoung says it takes a man
to practise A great many preachpipreacheach
first rate when they get abroad yoayouou
there meet with most eloquent lenienlebmen
theyaey will almost make the stonestones Uun
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ierlerr yyourourfeettremblefeet tremble and the wallswaliswailswauswans
of the building to quake but the mo-
ment theyhey get into a little difficulty
thetheyy immaimmpimmediatelydilailattelyiely dwindle down into
nothibothinothingnan9 and theytheyllavellavehave not got as inmuchuch
forcetorcejorqe as would draw a mesquitomusquitomusquito off
its nest
but the things that are going on

herebere require talent force energy a
knowledgeknowledaeknowl edae of human nature and of
the laws of god the sacrifices that
are being made in leaving home and
travellingtravelling from place to place com-
batingbatihatihatlnap and 0overcomingercomingg the many diffi-
cultiescultiescurtiess that we havehae hadbad to cope with
anandrialla113 standing in a distinguished posi-
tiontianti6n in the eyes of the nations of the
earth are no small affair they gaze
withwithasionishmentastonishment at the stand that
this peopleeople take at the present time
in thetheirpir tterritorialerritorial capacity to that
all the nationsnationnationsandsandand courtsc6urts of europe
arelqokincare looking talk about preaching
this is a matter of another importance
entirely I1 do not care howbow eloquent
mmenep are thesethee are all good in their
placeplacs but it is the organization in
thisitisibis placepladepiade the wise policy of the
gogovernorternorvernor who presides herebere in the
extension of this infant state bybuild-
ing up new coloniescolonicsi &acc makingmakidc1
such extensive improvements that
preach louder among the courts of
eitppeateurope at the present time
ittjsdjsis one of the most remarkable

things that has eerever taken place inin
anyansanyW ageageP and kingslungs and philosophersiliobilobilosophsophers area
obliged to acknowledge it iremember
noticing anarticleanarticlearticie in the london timestines
notA long aago0 o and it is one of the lead-
ing papers of the day in speaking
abouta out thehet 11 mormonscormons31Morormomonsnan8 givinggivin an aaa6ac-
count of some affairs associated with
thathetheohurchtheOhurchohurchchurchOhurch and with the establish-
ment off a territorialterritonalnai governmentgovernment
here tb6editorthe editor remarks nearly as fol-
lowsow we havohavebavo let thistbispeoploalonopeople alone
fortor sometimesome time and said nothinbothinnothing about
thmahm we have been ledjedjeilei to belieyebeliqyebelieve
tiiatilathaftheytbeprqwerewero a society qf fanatics
andana fools ac&cC but letIAiet this be as it

may their position illiniiilii the world inin
a national capacity demands at our
hands as public journalists to report
their progress lmimprovementsprovementsprovements and po-
sition I1 sent ththe6 epistle of thefirstthe first
presidency to the journal des dedaisdebatsdebais
which is one of the principrinclprincipalpalpai papers
in paris they published the epistle
andtbeand the chief editor made some excel-
lent remarks upon it and signed his
name to them it was taetattakentatenen from
that paper and translated and pub-
lished in switzerland italy ben-
mark and germany and thus in their
various languages it was spread be-
foreforep the nations of europe ounour
place and people are becoming well
known abroad while in the city of
paris I1 hadbad to do with some of midth
leading government men inseekingunseekingin seeking
to obtain authoauthoritynity to preach all I1 hadbad
to do generally was to send my card
john taylor du from deseret
we are bebecomingcominocomina notorious inin the

eyes of the nations and the time is
not far distant when the kings of the
earth will be giadglad to come to our el-
ders to ask counsel to help them out
of their difficulties for their troubles
are coming upon them like a flood
and they do not know how to eatnextnextricateeatoate
themselves
I1 will heregivqhere give a short historyofhistory of

some of my proceedings I1 was ap-
pointed to go to france some yearsyeamyeap
ago in company with some of thetheathoaD
twelve who were appointed

U
to go 4tother places the first presidency

askedaskeaaskedusus if we would go ityeses was
tilethetiietlle reply we can go anywhere for if
we cannotcannot do little thingsthinks 11likeikeilke tltheseese
1I dont know what else we can do
soulesome peoplepapplepappie talktaktaletaie about doing great
things but it is not a great ththingjnf10 ttooj
travel a litlittletietle or to preach aa little
I1 hearbear some of our elders sayingpayingsaving
sometimes that they are 90111going0 to dpdo
great things to be rulers in the king-
domdomofdomhofof g9dkinqsgod eingskings andpriestsandani priests to the
most high and are againg tto exaltilllillii
thousands of others to abl-othronesnisnes priprinll11
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cipalities and powers in the eternal
worlds but we cannot get them out
of thetheirernestsirnestsir nests to travel a few miles
here if they cannot do this how
will they ever learn to go from world
to world
we went and were blessed in our

journeying weve hadbad a pretty hard
time in crossing the plains and 1.1
should not recommend people to go so
late in the season as we did we
should have lost all our horses but
the kandhandhandhana of god was over us for our
good he delivered us out of all our
dadangersnyers0 and took us through0 safely
when we got to the missouri river
the ice was running very strong so
that it was impossible to ferry but
jnin one night the river froze over and
vewe passed over as on a bridgeinbridbridgebridgeitgeinin per-
fect safety but as soon as the last
team was over the ice againagain removed
thus the lord favouredfavoured us in our ex-
tremitiestremitieses
you may inquire how did you get

along101111 preaching the best way that
we could the same as we always do
weVe went to work at least 1I did to
try to learn the languageC a little I1
went into the city of boulogne and
I1 obtained permission there from the
mayor to preach this 1I was under
the necessity of doing0 at that time
I1 hadbad not been very particular in seek-
ing0 recommends as I1 went along but
I1 hadbad a recommend from governor
mounatibungtybungtYdungbung he told the folks I1 was an
borablet nonnornorablenorablenablenabieemanman and signed his name
sitbitto it aslieastieasile governor of the territory
of utah and willard richards as se-
cretarycretary I1 told the mayor in relation
to these matters I1 had not many pa-
pers with me but I1 hadbad oneoubonooue that
I1 obtained from the governor of the
state I1 came from 0 says hebe mr
taylor thisisthesistilistills is ververyy good indeed wont
you leave it with medienie allaandalid if anybody
finasfindsendsninasenas any fault 1I shall have it to refer
to
V several protestant priests from
england 6commencedm encedencee to annoy us and

wanted to create a disturbance in the
meeting but I1 would not allow it be-
sides I1 was in a samustmustrangee ecity andwasan&vagandaas
received courteously by the

6
mayor

and wished my meeting to be 0orderly
these insolent men came to create
disturbance iinn our meetings but see-
ing they could not get a chancechaugchang of
speaking inside the doors they fol-
lowed me in the streets asking mo
questions as I1 walked along among
the questions they said somethiiisomething
about joe smith says 1I Wwhoq
are you talking about I1 was well
acquainted with mr joseph smith
he was a gentleman and wouldnotwould notnob
treat a stranger as you do iheaheme they
still however dogged after me ask-
ing me more questions I1 told them
I1 did not wish to talk with men OB0
their caste they finally sent me a
challenge and we had a discussion
the result of it you may have read as
published the methodist preacher
denied his calling and was to be re-
moved from his place in consequence
and the others sunk into forgforgetfulness
1I could obtain no information of

them when last there I1 decreed
then I1 would let the english alonealong
and turn to the french
I1 went from there right into the

city of paris and commenced trans-
lating the book of mormonwithmormon with bro-
ther bolton to assist me we bap-
tized a few some of them men of intin-
telligencetelligedelligetelligencence and educationn aandnd cacapablepableabie
of assisting us in the work brother
pack went to calais and raised a
small church there wyafterwardslveafterwardgWyafterwards
united some english Brbranchesches bou-
logne en france to it called the jer-
sey islands there the people speak halfhiffhimm

english half french and brother
pack went to preside over them bro-
ther bolton and 1I remained princi-
pally iniu paris and in that neighbor-
hood we there organized a church
before I1 came awaawayy we held a con
ferenceatferenceat which four hundred mem-
bers werewere represented including thosthosee
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branches that weiewerewere added to the
branch in calais
we have got a translation of the

book of mormon as good a one as it
Is possible for anybody to make I1
fear no contradiction to this statement
fromtrom ananyy man learned or illiterate I1
had it examined and tested by some
of the best educated men in france
I1 have got a specimen with me the
book wawass produced which was beauti-
fully bound this is the book of
mormon translated into the french
language and it is got up in as good
a style as any book that was ever pub-
lished whether in the church or out
of it the translation is good the
printing is good and the paper is
good I1 have made some little alter-
ations that is I1 have marked the
paragraphs and numbered them so
as to tell where to refer to when you
wish to do so and in some instances
where the paragraphs are very long
I1 have divided them the originaloricrinaltinal
simplicity of the book is retained and
it is as literal as the genius and idiom
of the french languagelanguae would admit
of
this book is stereotyped and I1

llavelavehave arranged it so that when copies
of this work are sold a certain amount
of money is put away that when an-
other edition is called for the money
is there and thus it can be continued
from time to time as necessity shall
require until 00000u0000 copies are prin-
ted without any additional expense
we also publish there a paper called
11 letoile11letoile du deseret the star
of deseret it is got up in good
style and printedinprintedprintedinin new type it is
also stereotyped and most of it is new
matter I1 have given an account of
the organization of the church and
a brief history of it of the coming
forth of the book of mormon and
the evidences of it of the doctrines
of the church and the position of
things inibigintbigin this country &cac &cac these
nreiomearesome of the leading0 items of this

publication I1 instead of filling itwithinwithit with
tbenennthe newssofof the day wehavewebavebehave filled itwitkitwith
all that is good for the people to read
that it may hebe a standing work for
years to come it 6contains articles
written on baptism the gift of the
holy ghost the necessity of gather-
ing together0 and all the leading points
associated with the religion we believe
in that there may hebe evidence forth-
coming at any time and place in the
hands of the inquirer if men should
hebe there not acquainted with the lan-
guage

an
and individuals should make

inquiries of them relating to the doc-
trines of their religion0 they have no-
thing to do but handbandbanahana them this num-
ber or that number of the star of
deseret contaltontaicontaininginoingg the information
they wish this will save them a
great deal of trouble in talking
we found many difficulties to com-

bat for it is not an easy thing to
go into france and leamlearn to talk
french well but at the same time
if a man sets to work in good earnest
he candocan do it I1 have scratcheat6scratched the
wordwora cant out of my vocabulary
long since and I1 have not got it in
my french one
the spirit of the lord was with

us and with the people and he pros-
pered us in our undertakings0 and wa
were enabled to accomplish the thing
we set about we hadbad difficulties to
cope with in regard to the government
if it had not been for the position of
things there in relation to netneane late re-
volution that was then brewingbreving I1
believewebelievebelleve we should have obtained the
privilege from the government to
preach throughout all france and
also protection for the elders
I1 petitioned the cabinet for that

privilege whilemilemlle talking to somesome of
them they told me there would hebe
no difficulty in obtaining permission
but we were unable to obtain the
liberty we wished and I1 believebeli6ve it
originated from the position of things
just before the revolution broke out i
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itt was through that or through diffi-
culties in denmark wherein a mob
7asriseawas raised against the saints they
were then banishing strangers out of
parisladisladds and would not allow them a
place there unless they were wealthy
persons and had money in the bank
as security for their conduct

liberty equality fraternity and
brotherhood was written almost up-
on every door you had liberty to
speak but might be put in prison for
doing so you had liberty to print
but they might bum whathat you had
printed and put you into confinement
for it the nations of europe know
nothing about liberty except england
andthereand there it is much the same as
hereliere that is libertyitolibertyitoto do right
when you getet into france ger-

many or any 0of the foreign nationnationssi
where the languageg is different from
ours the spirit of the people is dif-
ferent and it appears to me that a
different spirit is carried along with
these languageslanguayesales which is peculiar to
them
I1 might tell you about their politi-

cal state but I1 will preserve that for
some political speech or other 1 we
will let that go for the present at
thothefheiho same time there are thousandthousands of
as good spirited honest hearted men
as I1 ever met with in any part of the
world they are quiet calm peace-
ableaie and desirous to know the truth

114and be governed by it and if we only
had liberty to preach to them the
principles of truth thousands would
flockfiockflocflooktoatoto the standard of truth
infidelity prevails there to a great

jjextentjexextenttent and at thesamethe samesamo time a great
deal of a certain kind of religion a
sontsortsornsortofnortofof catholicism not the catho-
licism1161smI1 that was but which isis menmendment
have got sick of it and look upon it
as moonshinemoonsbi1ne and folly you mayma
dividevide the people into threethiee classes
the most religious class are the wo-
men fromfroin observation youyonyay9u would
judge thattha theyattendthey attend to the affairs

of the souls of their husbands as well as
their own the fact is the men care
little about it themselves you liiwillill
find nothing but women in the places
of worship there while on the other
hand if you go out to the public pro-
menadesmenades and theatrestheartrestheatres and public
amusements on sunday you will see
men by thousands and if youjudgqyou judge
of their religion by their actions you
would consider that the theatre and
publpublic amusementsaamusements are their places of
worship at the same time that the
church is the place to do penance
and that the women do it
I1 amain not surprised that infidelity

should prevail in such countries I1
declare personally if I1 could seoseeso
nothingnothitic better than what is called
christianity there I1 would be an inin-
fidel too and I1 say the same also in
regard to Pprotestantismtestantismrotestantism the pro-
testantste talk a great deal about cat-
holic priests but I1 believe they grfaregifare
much more honest in the sight of manmaumany
andanaandiiillwill do more for their pay than
any protestant minister you can find
you will find them up at five oclock
inin the morning saying mass and at-
tending to what they consider are
their religious duties visiting the
sickeickbick and going among fevers and
plagues where protestant ministers
dare not go this is my notion of
that A voicevolcevoicevolce in the stand the
children are always lazier than their
daddy the idea of taking protes-
tantism among the french people is
nonsense for one catholic priest
could prevail over fifty protestants
the catholic priests are more intelli-
gent they know the basis upon which
theirchurchtheir church is founded and they can
reason upon principles the protestants
cannot enter into protestants can
do very well when they have got a
mass of their ownon n people around them
when I1 was in Bouboulogneloone some

protestant ministers were afraidafridlestlestiest
I1 should make a division among tthemhem
they were fearful lest I1 should show
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uptiplip yomesomesome of their follies and the catho-
lics 7shouldshould laugh at them one of
these jesuit priests came to me he
was a well educated man in speak-
ingingonthoseingonon those discussions says he when
theyaskthetheyyaskask about the character of your
Ioundersfounders just examine into theirs
and I1 will furnish you all the testi-
mony you want I1 told him I1 was
muchmauch obliged to him but I1 could
attend to my own business I1 thought
ifiafiif I1 could not get along01 and defend
mormonism without the help of a
jesuit priest it was a poor case
I1 was speaking a while awoago about

the f people there being divided into
three classes one of them you may
call infidel under the head of social-
ism fourierism and several other
ismsiams communism is a specimen of
the same thinthing and they call it reli-
gion these are generally known
under the head of what is called rou-
ges or red republicans there is
one class that think it is necessary to
sustain religions as a national policy
to subdue the minds of the people
and make them easier to governgovern the
third class is in the minority a long
way it is those who are actually
sincere in their relirellreilreligionoioncionolon
1I will give you a specimen of protes-

tantism as I1witnessed it in a grand an-
niversaryniversary bible society meeting in pa-
risns there were some of the most no-
table men in paris going to preach there
andthaandthatanathaand thatt attracted the attention of the
public the meeting was held in one
of thetho principal protestant churches
the late prime minister of louis
phiXhirhiphilippelippe monsieur guizot presided
and many other eminent men were
present M guizot is a man of great
ability and quite an orator so that all
parties respected him on account of
his talent As he was going to be
there and deliver a speech it attracted
quite an audience I1 went to hearbear
them in company with a french mi-
nister that was baptized there the
tiaceplace was pretty well crowded not so

full as this hall is this morning 1 but
in that country it was considered a
first rate congregation when M
guizot finished his discourse about
one third of the congregation left I1
thought this a curious proceeding
they dont act eo in protestant coun-
tries another got up to speak and
when he had made a speech another
third of what was left left the house
and went away and when four or five
of them had made speeches there were
about as many left in the house as you
would see at a catholic chapel at mass
I1 was really surprised at the indiffer-
ence and carelessness manifested
this was at the anniversary of a bi-

ble society in thetha city of paris where
some of the most notable men gathered
together I1 speak of this to repre-
sent toio you the position of things
there and the spirit of the people in
relation to these matters in a the-
atre or in any public spectacle all
would have stayed till the last
it is among this people we have

got to introduce the gospel when
they come to see it they rejoice in
it but we do not preach religion much
to them for a great many of them are
philosophers and of course we must
be philosophers too and make it aap-
pear

P
that our philosophy is better

than theirs and then show them that
religion is at the bottom of it it
would be nonsense to talk about jus-
tification by faith they would say it
was moonshine or something else
you have got to talk common sense
you have got to affect their bodies as
well as their souls for they believe
they are possessed of both when
they once get interested in the work
of god and get the spirit of god
they rejoice exceedingly in the bles-
sings of the gospel I1 have seen
saints in that country who rejoiced
and thanked godjosgodjorgod for the blessings of
the new and everlasting covenant as
much as ever I1 sawsav saints in any
country
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I1 hadbadhaawad thothoughtuat after having com-

pleted the translation of teethethe book of
mormormonmonmou into the french language
in which I1 was assisted by brother
bolton of returning home lastlastfearyearFearsear
but I1 met with the epistle of the first
presidency from which I1 could leam
their desire that we should stay ano-
ther year I1 therefore thought I1
would alter my course immediately
and follow the directions of the spi-
rit of god for I1 wished all the time
as paul says to be obedient to the
heavenly calling I1 wished at all times
to pursue the course the spirit of the
lord should dictate I1 knew it would
dictate them dightrightrigahtght though0 I1 did not seealat that time that it would be of much
benefit for me to stay longionaionglona there as it
was no place for preaching in the
government afterahrerarher studying about
these things some time denied us
the privilege of preaching0 and all
the place we hadbadbaahaa to meet in was a
private room and according to a
law of the government if mopemoremore than
twenty persons were known to meet
together they were in danger of being
put in prison the officers were con-
tinually on the alert and when we
would meet lest there should be more
than twenty people they would be
counting how many there were in the
roomroom and thus the saints were con-
tinuallytingailygallygaliy under the spirit of fearoffearonfearoear of the
hifthoauthoritiesritiescities it is under these circum-
stances we have had to labour
As it stated in the epistle that it

waska bettervetter for the brethren to extend
their labourslaboure to other nations it im-
mediately occurred to my mind to go
to germany so I1 made a plan before
I1 got up in the morning for thought
flows quickly you know the plan
was to publish the book of mor-
monitson there I1 wrowrotete to brotherbr0ther hyde
6sasto endsend me out some brother that
hahwasyahwas acquainted with the german
languageiangua& and inymy letter got there
about the time he left for the valley
and he did not get it I1 saidsaiasalasaidtosalatosaidloito bro

theriber bolton and brother debe lata mere9
who was from the island of jersey that
there was one man in thetha vallevailevalieValvaivallealvalleylleybleyly 1.1
wished was here and that was brother
cam there was one brother inid
france who was a german and was
well acquainted with the languageslanguagegi
both german and french I1 engaged
him to go with me to germany that
is to translate however I1 went
over to england and thought we
would hunt in england to find some
person qualified to go and preach iniiiirilri
germany I1 found many germans
but none with sufficient experience min
the church finally I1 thought I1
would start by myself when I1 got to
london I1 met with brother Ddykesykes
he had said something about going to
germany but he concluded he had
better be with brother snow as liehelleile
was acquainted with the danish lan-
guage0 he had got his discharge
from that engagement and was on his
way home when I1 met him this
placed things in another position he
said he would like to go if hihiss family
could be provided for but I1 couldCAMcoula
not say anything particular about his
family
I1 finally had him go forfbi a month or

two for I1 did not wish to put a thing
upon him I1 would not do myself he
felt a desire to go and said he would
do as I1 said so I1 told him to go for
twomonthstwo months I1 made an appointment
to meet him in germany as I1 hadhid to
go through france
when we arrived there we started

the translation of the book of mor-
mon and it was half completed before
I1 came away we also started to
publish a paper in germanygermanycalledcalled
zfonsafons ranter zions banner I1
wished to be perfectly satisfied that
the translation was right brother
richards and I1 heard some of it readroad
in boulogne and we thought it was
very good but still it had to bealbeaibe al-
tered 1I thereforetheref6re got soniesoriasoneasome of the
best professors in thecifydthe cibycify of mmhamlmolma o
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jurgitolurgitog 02erlook00k over it some few alter-
ationsatioatlo weree necessary but not many
also withith regard to tbepaperthe paper one of
the professors said hebe would not have
known it was written in english and
translated he should if not told to
the contrary have supposed it written
originally in german
I1 have often heard men in this

country splutter a great deal about
the meaning of odd words in the bi-
ble but this only exhibits their folly
it is the spirit and intention of the
language that are to be looked at and
if the translatorthetmnslator does not know this it
is impossibleisimppssibi6 for him to translate cor-
rectly and this is the reason why
there are so many blunders in the bi-
ble I1 believe the english bible is
translated as well as any book could
be by uninspired men the german
translation of the bible I1 believe is
tolerably correct but some of thetho
french editions are miserable
A protestant minister in germany

refused to discuss the doctrine of
baptism because their bible is so
plain upon that subject that the doc-
trineie of sprinkling could not be main-
tained among the german people
we find a great deal of infidelity but
at the same time we find very much
sterling integrity and there will be
thousands and tens of thousands of
people in that country who will em-
bracebraced the faith and rejoice in the bles-
singssinas of the gospel we havebave sent
our french papers to switzerland
denmark and to lower canada and
somesome of our german papers to france
and riceviceviczicericzicviceversazerbaeversaterba
the languages in these countries

are mixed up it is aprofession&ofession more
general than it isinthisisi inthis7 this country
they think a man isisveryasveryvery ignorant if
he professes to be a4 teacher and does
motnot know two or three languages but
withsithwithvith all their knowledgeknowledg of langua-
ges there is a great amount ofot igno-
rance 0
manc e there are men there acquain-
tedted with two or three languages andlandandi

that is all they do know if youexyouelyou ex-
cept that there is not an ounce of
common sense remains what if you
can read french or german or he-
brew or anything else what good
would it do you unless you read to
understand the works written in those
languages simply none at all A
man is a fool if he boast about any-
thing of that kind
the book of mormon by this time

is printed and stereotyped in the ger-
man lanclualanguagee I1 left brother cam
there to attend to this business every-
thingthin 0 was going0 on smoothly so I1
thought I1 could leave it as well as
not when I1 got to liverpool and
was about coming away the very man
I1 wanted to come from the valleyarvalleyvailey ar-
rived there I1 was glad to meet him
in liverpool
I1 shall want to get some folks to go

to Ffrancerance and to germany I1 would
not ask anybody to do thatwhichthat whichweichwelch I1
would not do myself
there are books thousands of them

if you cannot talk to the people you
can give them the books to read but
you can learn the language or you
arepoorconeernsare poor concerns any saneperson can
1 do Rwot know that it is necessary

for me to say anything0 more 0 yes
I1 organized a society to make sugar
and a woollen manufactory the sugar
factory will be here soon ifyouwillif you will
only provide us with beets and wood we
will make you cuffarsuffarsugar enough to preserve
yourselves in we can have as good su-
gar in this country as anywhereanywhere elleveelseveelseeise we
have as good machinery as is in the
world I1 have seen the best speci-
mens of it in the worlds fair but
there was none better than this theratherethero
is not any better on the earth nor better
men to make sugar than those who
are comincomingct I1 found this affair as
difficult to arrange as anything I1 have
had to do we could not bring the
other machinery on this year for wo
hadbad as much on hand with the sugar
machinery as we colcoicouldildilaiia get alafial6fialong with
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so we had to leave it thatisthat is the woo-
llen and worsted machinery to another
year I1 can say also of this that it is
as good machinery as there is in the
world it is the same kind of machi-
nery that is made use of in the west
of england to make the best kind of
broad cloth also a worsted manu-
factory to manufacture cloth for ladies
wear such as merinousmerinoesmerinoes and alpaccasalpaccas
and other sorts of paccasbaccas I1 dont know
the names of them all and various
kinds of shawls blankets carpets
&ac&ca &fcc if we can only command the
wool
after babincbavinchaving0 gone through these

things awilliwillI1 will say again0 I1 am 91gladgiadad that
I1 have got back to this place some
people have asked me if I1 was not
pretty near being taken up and put in
prison by the authorities of france
I1 might have been but 1 I did not
know it
A gentleman in paris would make

me promise to call on him when I1
came back to paris and make his house
my home I1 agreed to return and
stay a few days inin that city and hold
a conference there this was a few
days after the revolution osawiiksaw the
place where the houses imdhadeadild been
battered down and the people killed
by wholesale where were shot down
promiscuously both bigg and little old
and young men women and children
I1 was there soon after this occurrence
and at the very time the people were
voting intheirpresidentin their president we were hold-
ing a conference on the same day for
I1 thought they would have something
else to do than to attend to us some
of the elders however were afraid to
come to paris lest there should be
difficulty
there were about 400 represented

atal this conference elders priests
and teachers were ordained anda con-
ferenceferned was regularly organized the
spirit of the lord was withnithvith usius and
many were ordained to the priesthood
with a presidency over the nation

after I1 had left paris on my arrival
in england I1 foundiloundblound a letter from bro-
ther bolton who is president inin
france he informed me that the jiantjiauthaut
high police had been inquiring for
me at my lodiodlodgings0nngsangs but that the gen-
tleman of the house had kept him
talking0 for two hours defending my
character &cac they came to the house
ten minutes after I1 hadbadhal left in a cab
for the railroad but I1 had then finish-
ed my work and when they would have
put their fingers on me I1 was not
there but at the very time they
were voting for their president we
werew6reware voting for our president and
building up the kingdom of god and
I1 prophesied then and prophesy now
that our cause will stand when theirs
is crushed to pieces and the kingdom
of god will roll on and spread from na-
tion to nation and from kingdom to
kingdom and from these nations we
have been preaching the gospel of
christ to you will see thousands and
tens of thousands yet flocking to zionzioni
and singing hallelujahs to the god of
israel
did we not talk about england in

the same way when the gospel waswas
first introduced into that country
brother kimball prophesied the same
things of that coutoucountryntry and they have
all come to pass and this will come to
pass by and bye for there is 11 a good
time coming saints wait a little long-
er and we will rise up like servants of
the living god and accomplish thework
he has givenanvennven us to do and when we
have done our workberework herebere we will then
join our friends in the eternal worlds
and engage in acts more vast more
mighty and thatwill require more ener-
gy than the workworksfweW6 are now engaged in
I1 rejoicethafrejoice that iramilamI1 am happytomeetwithhappy tomeetwith

you and my family you are my friends
and you are the friends of god and we
are building up the kingdom of godgolood
and by and bye the kings audprincesandaudend princes
of the earth vinwillnih come and gaze upon
the glory of zion
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I1 usedtouseltoused to think there was a good

dealdeai of intelligence among the world
butibutbutl I1 have sought for it so longiong I1 have
given up all hopes of ever finding it
there some philosophers came to
visiiihevisit me in france and while con-
versing I1 had to laugh a little at them
fortor the word philosophy is about every
tenth word they speak one of them
a jesuit priest who had come in the
church a well educated man was a
little annoyed in his feelings at some
of my reremarksremirlismirlis on their philosophy I1
asked them if any of them had ever
askedasked me one question that I1 could
notmdt answer they answered in the
negative0 but said I1 I1 can ask you
fifty that you cannot answer
speaking of philosophyofphilosophy I1 must tell

another little story for I1 was almost
buried up anitinitin it while I1 was in parisI1 was walking about one day in the
jardindesdesplantespiantesplantes asplendid garden
there they had a sort of exceedingly
light cake it was so thin and light
thatyoucouldthat you could blow it away androuandyouand you
could eatallbatall dayofdakof it andandneverneverbe satis-
fied somebody askedmewhat the name
of that was I1 said I1 dont know
the preppr6pproperer name but in the absence of
one I1 can give it a name I1 will call
it philosophy or fried froth which you
likeekeilke it is so light you can blow it
awaawayy eat it all day and at night be as
farfromfar from being satisfied as when you
beganegan
there are a great many false princi-

ples in the world and as I1 said before
whether you examine their religion
their philosophy their politics or their
national policy you will find it a mess
of complete baby work there is nothing
substantial about it nothing to take
holdhoid of there is no place that I1 have
aundfoundound under the whole heavens where
there is true intelligence but inin the
land of zion
I1 will risk our elders among the

world if they will only brush up theirlaearllaeasllaideaseikieaslelkia little I1 Wwillillliilil take any ofyouof you
roroughiylookingjooklng fellows put you in a
0 i

tailors shopshopa a little and start you out
likeekeilkeehe gentlemen as large aass life itellI1 tellteli
you there iiss a great difference between
our people and others many others
have a nice little finish on them they
may be compared to scrimped up dan-
dies but everything is on the outside
and nothing in the inside
our folks who are operating round

here in the kanyonskenyonskanyons and on the land
are lisilslisteningtenina to the servants of god
and studying principles of eternal
truth theyare likeyoungroughlikeilke young rough0 colts
with plenty of bone sinew and nerve
in them all they want is rubbing
down a little and they will come out
first rate I1 believe in the polish and
a little of every thing else you know
I1 am a frenchman now
I1 have found that all intelligence ism

good and there is a good deal in the
world mixed up with all their follies
it is good for the elders to become
acquainted with the languages for
they may have to go abroad and
should be able to talk to the people
and not look like fools I1 care not
how much intelligence you have got
if you cannotcannotexhibitexhibit it you look like
an ignoramus suppose a frenchman
should come upon this stand to deliver
a lecture upon botany astronomy or
any other science and could not speak
a word of english how much wiser
would you be you may say I1
thought the lord would give us the
gift of tongues he wont if we arearo
too indolent to study them I1 never
ask the lord to do a thing I1 could do
for myself we should be acquainted
with all things should obtain intelli-
gence both by faith and by study vewo
are instructed to gather it out of the
best books and become acquainted
with governments nations and ialawsws
the elders of this churchlavechurch havelavehatebavebate need
to study these things that when they
go to the nations they may not wish
to return home before they havlachaveachave ac
complishedcomplished agoodabooda good work
when I1waswasinin hamburg there were
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30000 soldiers quartered in the city
and that is called a free city if you
ask anvanyadv of the inhabitants what they
are doing there they will answer ich
weiseweigewelgeweisewelse nicht 1I dont know but we
have to keepheep them they are there
because the emperor of austria placed
them there and he had power to
have them there
in paris you would suppose you

were in an armed cityforcity for you could
notmot step anywhere without meeting
soldiers at everyevery step
when I1 was in hamburg I1 hadbad to

go and get a permit to authorize me
to stay one momonthnth and when that wasvasmas
done I1 had to get another to autho-
rize me to stay another month the
only thing we can do in that country
at present is to baptizebapiize some of the
citizens and set them to preaching
as they have more rights and privi-
leges than a stranger no man has
a right to receive his own son into his
own house if not a citizen without a
card or a permit from the govern-
ment and that is a free city so
called&dledidled we cannot know anything
about the blesbiesblessingsblessinnblessingsinn and privileges we
have as americans without becoming
acquainted with the condition of other
nations this is 00nnee of the greatest
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withjoywith joy and delight I1 look upon
you brethren and sisters 146e1I1 feel to
render all praisemie thanks and aadoraaloraidoiaopao

countries in the world but akieabietheyy thothethetha
americans do not appreciate cheirjheirtheir
pribileprivileprivilegeses
I1 am glad to geeseesee thingsthings moving on

so well here I1 observe great improve-
ments and changes you havhavehavedoneedonee a
great work and god will bless yoyou for
it I1 am glad to see and hear ithathatthabnat
you are more diligent in ppaying tith-
ing and attending to your ddutiesties ihanthanthagthan
before I1 left it is not hard to do
the will of god and if some of 1 youy6uyau
would go out into the world for two or
three years you would not findfindigfinditii
hard to pay tithing when you came
back againagatagain I1 am glad to hehearar of
these things of the building up off
the kingdom of god and union isis
strength and to fulfillfulfil the will of god
brings down blessings upon our heads
I1 now expect to rest a little and visit
a little and we will talk and preach
and do all the good we can in thithlthisihi
world and then go into the neetnextneitneel to
do more good
I1 feel obliged to the brethren here

for putting me up a house and bro-
ther brigham I1 am much obliged to
you for it godood bless you for it and
I1 pray that the blessings of goalmangodmaygoalmaygodbay
rest down upon all the saints worlds
without maend amen

tiotionn to 0ourur fathelfathe7Fatheandianadanadaha god that mytnytwy
heartisheariisheahearnheartriisis capable of rendilrendering and
with illtheilitheallillailalihiihil the affections tbtogetherethel withiii1i


